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Processional Hymn:    CP 407 Many and Great, O God are your Works 
       Instrumental first verse, then verses 1-2 sung 
 
Celebrant (sung): Alleluia Christ is Risen!  
People (sung): Christ is Risen indeed! Alleluia. 
  
Celebrant: As we gather on the unceded and ancestral lands of Coast Salish nations, let us pray that Christ’s 
grace and peace will be with us. May we be ministers of the reconciling love of the Risen Christ. May our 
hearts be filled with joy. Alleluia!  
 
The Collect of the Day (from Kairos 2018 Earth Day Prayer)  
Celebrant:  Eternal and Gracious Creator,  
we come to you this day, each with different stories, different pains  
asking for your blessing and your wisdom.  
Guide our hearts and minds into stillness as we seek to hear your voice.  
In the sounds of this worship, and the silences in between,  
let us grow in the wisdom held by you, O Lord.  
Let us grow in the wisdom held by the Earth, by each other,  
and by the blessed safe keepers of traditional knowledge.  
In the name of the Risen Christ we pray,  
All: Amen.  
 
Children’s Time: Video Why I Care    https://vimeo.com/201371867   by Tavish Campbell  
 
Children’s Song: CP 82. Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises. Refrain 2x  
 
Kairos Easter Video  Where Do You See New Life    https://youtu.be/jQWP8Flq9QE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Proclamation of the Word  



First Lesson: Isaiah 24.4-6  

The earth turns gaunt and gray, 
    the world silent and sad, 
    sky and land lifeless, colorless. 

 Earth is polluted by its very own people, 
    who have broken its laws, 
Disrupted its order, 
    violated the sacred and eternal covenant. 
Therefore a curse, like a cancer, 
    ravages the earth. 
Its people pay the price of their sacrilege. 
    They dwindle away, dying out one by one. 

Psalm 148: CP 419 Let All Creation Bless the Lord  
 
Second Lesson: Excerpt from Wendell Berry’s  The Gift of the Good Land  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/207933.The_Gift_of_Good_Land 
 
(Wendell  Berry is an American novelist, poet, essayist, environmental activist, cultural critic, and farmer. 
Berry describes himself as "a person who takes the Gospel seriously; has criticized Christian organizations 
for failing to challenge cultural complacency about environmental degradation, and has shown a willingness 
to criticize what he perceives as the arrogance of some Christians. He is an advocate of Christian pacifism, as 
shown in his book Blessed Are the Peacemakers: Christ's Teachings About Love, Compassion and 
Forgiveness (2005). https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/146148.Blessed_are_the_Peacemakers.) 
 
The Gift of the Good Land (read slowly, twice) 
 
To live, we must daily break the body and shed the blood of creation.  
When we do it knowingly, lovingly, skilfully, reverently, it is a sacrament.  
When we do it ignorantly, greedily, destructively, it is a desecration.  
 
Gradual Chant: The Earth is Full, Darlene Franz  
 The earth is full, full of your goodness.  
 The earth is full, full of You.  
 Your goodness fills the whole earth.  (4) 
  
Gospel: John 20:19-31  
 
20:19 When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house where the 
disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, "Peace be 
with you." 
 
20:20 After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw 
the Lord. 
 
20:21 Jesus said to them again, "Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you." 
 
20:22 When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, "Receive the Holy Spirit. 



 
20:23 If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained." 
 
20:24 But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. 
 
20:25 So the other disciples told him, "We have seen the Lord." But he said to them, "Unless I see the mark 
of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not 
believe." 
 
20:26 A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the doors 
were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, "Peace be with you." 
 
20:27 Then he said to Thomas, "Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it in my 
side. Do not doubt but believe." 
 
20:28 Thomas answered him, "My Lord and my God!" 
 
20:29 Jesus said to him, "Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen 
and yet have come to believe." 
 
20:30 Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this book. 
 
20:31 But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and 
that through believing you may have life in his name. 
 
Gradual Chant: The Earth is Full (4)  
 
Sermon 



 
Affirmation of Faith - Keld B. Hansen, Danish Lutheran Church, 2009   
We believe in God, who creates all things, who embraces all things, who celebrates all things, who is present in 
every part of the fabric of creation.  
We believe in God as the source of all life, who baptizes this planet with living water.  
We believe in Jesus Christ, the suffering one, the poor one, the malnourished one, the climate  
refugee, who loves and cares for this world and who suffers with it.  
And we believe in Jesus Christ, the seed of life, who came to reconcile and renew this world and  
everything in it.  
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the breath of God, who moves with God and who moves among and with us today.  
We believe in everlasting life in God.  
And we believe in the hope that one day God will put an end to death and all destructive forces.  
Amen  
 
Prayers of the People (from Kairos 2018 Earth Day Prayer)  
Call: Teach us today Response: All life depends on all life.  
ONE: O God of All Creation  
Our hearts fill with gratitude and wonder at all you have made.  
We bask in the abundance of creation and are nourished by all that is good in it.  
Our thirst is quenched by clean waters, the rivers and oceans team with life.  
Our hunger is satisfied by bountiful harvests; the orchards and fields burst with food,  
We are comforted and loved by friends and family.  
We freely create and work and play.  
Teach us today,  
ALL: All life depends on all life.  
ONE: Our hearts fill with sorrow and guilt for the destruction we have caused.  
We misuse the abundance of creation And squander the goodness in it.  
Our thirst for resources knows no end, the land and waters die by our hands.  
Our appetite for power blinds us to the vulnerable and the sacred;  
we hurt and oppress each other; we freely consume and pollute and destroy.  
Teach us today,  
ALL: All life depends on all life.  
ONE: Our hearts fill with courage and hope for a New Heaven and New Earth.  
We heed your call to care for and restore creation,  
and are energized by the goodness in it.  
Our thirst for justice knows no end; our hunger for peace opens us to new ways of being.  
We find joy and support in each other; we freely share and cooperate and grow.  
Teach us today,  
ALL: All life depends on all life.  
ONE: Let us remember those who asked us for prayers:  
[churches, organizations, people on our Parish Prayer List in the bulletin]  
Teach us today.  
ALL: All life depends on all life.  
ONE: May the compassion of the cosmos 3  
 



And the empathy of Earth  
Stir within us a consciousness  
Of a spiritual force in nature  
That shares pain, heals hearts and nutures hope.  
ALL: Amen. 
  
A dramatic Confession and Absolution written by Sweden’s Christian Council:  
Props: The four elements: Earth (ceramic bowl), Air (fan), Fire (lit candle), Water (water in bowl)  
Actors: Pastor/priest, Life, Death  
Pastor: God, you gave us the four elements:  
Earth, air, fire and water.  
You gave them to us in the name of life.  
But we have misused them,  
So that with time they have become bearers  
of suffering and death.  
See our need, hear our cry and save your world. 
  
A clay bowl is carried up.  
Life: (the bowl is lifted up)  
I am life.  
I offer you the earth to share justly between you all,  
to nourish all that grows,  
to give bread to all.  
Death: (the bowl is lifted up)  
I am death.  
I take the earth from the many and give it to the few.  
Life is short.  
The earth should be exploited so that everything is made use of.  
Pastor: God, we confess that we haven’t shared the riches of the earth justly  
We have broken our bonds to the earth and to each other.  
We have chosen death, forgive us.  
 
A fan is carried up.  
Life: (using the fan)  
I offer the air, my breath,  
the everlasting energy of the wind.  
The space we all live in.  
The air has no boundaries. We share the air.  
Death: (stopping the fan)  
I fill the air with destructive emissions.  
I create destructive allergies and  
I destroy the fragile life energy of the atmosphere.  
Pastor: God, you breathed life into the world,  
We confess that we have poisoned the air,   
 



That we have not cared for the fragility of creation.  
We have chosen death, forgive us. 
  
A candle is lit.  
Life: (lifting up the candle)  
I offer fire for light and warmth,  
To cleanse and energise.  
We gather around the fire in community, happy to share.  
Death: (blowing out the candle)  
I use fire for violence and terror  
I give strength to the weapons of war that bring death.  
I burn down the forests of the earth.  
I give energy in abundance to the rich and limit the access of the poor to fuel.  
Pastor: God, you are the Spirit of fire and cleansing,  
We confess that we lack inner fire and determination  
To fight for justice and peace on earth.  
We have chosen death, forgive us.  
 
A bowl of water is carried up.  
Life: (lifting up the bowl)  
I offer water to cleanse and replenish thirst  
To give nourishment to the dry land.  
And with this I give peace of soul to people.  
Death: (pouring colour in the water)  
I poison the water.  
I contaminate the water so that it brings sickness  
I create deserts from the fertile land.  
Pastor: God, you are the source of living water,  
We confess our inadequate ways of dealing with the world’s water.  
We have chosen death, forgive us.  
God, creator of earth, air, fire and water.  
We give ourselves to you and cry with all creation:  
Free us from our misuse of the precious riches of the earth.  
Have mercy on us, Lord, and forgive us.  
 
The Peace  
Celebrant: The peace of the Lord be always with you.  
People: And also with you.  
 
The Celebration of the Eucharist  
 
Offertory Hymn: VU 307 Touch the Earth Lightly  
 



 
Prayer over the Gifts (adapted from The National Council of Churches in Denmark, Climate Change Working 
Group for Creation Time 2009) 5  
 



Water, Soil, Seeds, a plant, a stuffed animal toy, and a Cross are brought together with the bread and wine and 
placed in front of the altar  
 
Water: Water is the source of all life. It is pure and refreshing. It flows, cleans, and nourishes. Water is a vital 
element we must take care of. Through the water cycle we are intimately connected to all of creation. As we offer 
this jug of water, let us remember how essential it is to all life on our planet. Let us strive to always care for it, use 
it wisely, and help keep it clean of pollution.  
Soil: We offer up this pot of soil to remind us of all the minerals and unseen resources it holds. Sometimes we 
forget that the earth we walk on is, like water, another source of life. From it, plants, trees, and all living creatures 
are nourished. We harvest its minerals and rocks to build our homes and cities. Let us remember to care for our 
earth and harvest its resources in moderation.  
Seeds: As we offer up these seeds, we are reminded of the potential they possess. Seeds, if cared for lovingly and 
properly, grow, mature, and bear fruit. Like the seed, we too need to be loved, cared for and nurtured by all those 
around us in order to grow to our full potential as disciples of Christ. When we look at these seeds let us 
remember not only our potential, but that we need to love and care for others as well.  
Plants and Animals (deer antler) In the scripture reading, we heard how God appointed us to take care of the 
earth and the plants and animals. We realize that we are integrally connected to all living things through the food 
chain and the elements of the earth. As we offer up this plant and this animal, let us remember to make wise 
decisions and treat all living creatures with kindness.  
Cross: We offer this cross to remind us of the profound love of God. Through His compassion, He gave us life 
and made our beautiful world. Let us remember to give thanks to Him always and praise Him for His wondrous 
creation. We give thanks that God so loved the whole world that he sent his son Jesus.  
People: Amen.  
 
Eucharistic Prayer: Eucharistic Prayer of the West Coast (use without congregation responses) 
 
 Eucharistic Prayer of the West Coast                      adapted for the Sunshine Coast by D. Moul 
 
Presider:  God is here 
People:  The Spirit is with us. 
 
Presider:  Lift up your hearts and minds. 
People:  We lift them to God. 
 
Presider:  Let us give thanks to God the Creator. 
People:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
Presider:  The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it. 
All:    The glory of God covers the earth as the waters cover the sea. 
 
Presider:  The trees of the forests clap their hands.  The birds of the shore, mountains and   
  inlets call out their praise. 
All:   We join with the song of creation, and proclaim the glory of God. 
 
Presider:  Holy and eternal One, in whom we live and move and have our being. 
  You are our origin and our fulfillment; we praise and thank you for drawing us to this  
  sacred meal. 
 
  From the ocean of your primal love, you fashioned the marvel of creation, and beauty  
  of human life. 
 



  From this land of towering forests and mist laden coastlines, you humble us and   
  affirm the sacred gift of all creation, calling us to care for everything given and   
  received. 
 
All:   Glory to you, source of all life! 
 
Presider:  From the earliest days the peoples of this coast learned their dependence on your   
  provision. 
  With salmon, whale, raven, eagle, wolf and bear, song and ceremony, dance and   
  painted cedar, they hallowed these sacred relationships with all life. 
 
All:   Glory to you, source of all life! 
 
Presider:  In Jesus Christ, you came into our world to reveal your glory, reconcile all peoples to  
  yourself, and make all things new in him. Now, gathered from many places and   
  joining  with the saints of every time and place, from our Sunshine Coast home   
  shaped by glacier, mountains, surging tides, wind and forest we raise our thankful   
  voices in songs of unending praise: 
 
SANCTUS 
 
Presider: Blessed are you, most holy One: For on the night before he died 
  Jesus took bread, gave you thanks, 
  broke it, gave it to all gathered, and said: 
  “Take, eat, this is my body which is given for you, 
  do this in remembrance of me.” 
 
  After supper, he took the cup, 
  gave you thanks, and gave it to them saying: 
  “Drink this, all of you. 
  This is my blood of the new covenant 
  which is given for you, 
  do this in remembrance of me.” 
 
All:   “Behold, I am with you to the end of the age” 
 
Presider:   Therefore, God of all creation, we lift this Bread of Life, and this Cup of Salvation. 
  Send your Holy Spirit on these gifts, and upon us, that we may know Jesus in the   
  breaking of the bread, and  follow him in lives of selfless service and courageous love. 
 
All:    Glory to you, source of all life! 
 
Presider:   In the fullness of time reconcile all things in Christ, and bring us to that heavenly table  
  where every tear will be wiped away and we will feast anew.  Blessing, praise and  
  thanksgiving be to you, Holy and Eternal One, Undivided Trinity, One God, now and  
  forever. 
 
All: Amen 
 
 



 
 
 
Sanctus & Agnus Dei: Mass of the Celtic Saints  
 
The Lord’s Prayer (said)  
 
The Invitation  
 
Communion Hymn: I will tread the earth lightly by Keith Duke 
 

 
     
Prayer after Communion  
 
Celebrant: Gracious God  
we thank you for feeding us  
with the body and blood of your Son Jesus Christ.  
May we who share his body, live his risen life;  
we, who drink his cup, bring life to others,  
we, whom the Spirit lights, give light to the world.  
Keep us firm in the hope you have set before us, 6  
 



so that we and all your children shall be free,  
and the whole earth live to praise your name;  
through Christ our Lord.  
All: Amen.  
 
Family Thanksgiving and Notices  
 
Doxology: Glory to God, whose power, working in us… 
  
The Blessing  
Celebrant: May the Spirit of God,  
who is above all and in all and through all,  
fill you with the knowledge of God’s presence in Earth  
and with the pulsing of Christ in creation,  
through whom all things are reconciled and renewed.  
People Amen. 
  
Recessional Hymn: Recessional: Keepers of the Earth. Words & music by Joyce Poley.  
v. 1 choir (River) , v. 2-5 all. (Mountain, Forest, Ocean, Creature)  
Dismissal  



 



 
Postlude: Nuvole Bianche by Ludovico Einaudi 
 
Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721903, All Rights Reserved:  
Touch the Earth Lightly Text: Shirley Erena Murray Music: Colin Gibson © 1992 Hope Publishing Co. 
 
Rector's Musings on Earth Day 
This year, the Second Sunday of Easter coincides with Sunshine Coast's celebration of Earth Day in Roberts 
Creek.  Worship Committee is inviting us to focus our celebration of the Resurrection of our Lord on a 
broader, even cosmic scale -- how the risen Christ is set to renew hope and restore not simply the human 
species but the earth, the air, the streams, and the oceans --for that is what 'a new creation' comprises.   
 

To walk the talk, we begin to experiment worshipping with less paper this Sunday.  You'll find a one-page 
double-sided worship leaflet for both services this Sunday.  Bring an open mind and an open spirit and follow 
the promptings of the Celebrant as we move through our worship.   
 

Talking about new creations, I have been fortunate enough to witness 2 hopeful signs of renewal in our 
community this past week.  On Wednesday evening, members of 5 or 6 Sunshine Coast churches gathered in 
a Dialogue Circle to listen and to learn about indigenous justice with guest musician Steve Bell from 
Winnipeg.  I rejoice to see that this reconciliation movement is broadening its reach to more churches.  On 
Thursday, members of our Justice Umbrella got invited to tour the new RainCity Supportive Housing on 
Hightide Road.  I can't help but remember how the shelter started in the crowded old Pre-School of St. 
Hilda's some 7 or 8 years ago.  What a journey to see with my own eyes this purpose-built new home for 40 
individuals where people may be provided the stability they need to build and re-build their lives.  Alleluia, 
Christ is risen! 
 

Clarence 
 
Parishioners Picks:  Monday, April 29 at 7:00 pm Pride   (We saved the best film for last)  U.K. gay 
activists work to help miners during their lengthy strike of the National Union of Mineworkers in the summer 
of 1984.  
If you don't laugh, don't shed a tear, or don't want to get up and cheer at the end, then you weren't paying 
attention during this movie.  Based on a true story, this is a film about how two unlikely groups came 
together in the troubling times of the early 80s in the U.K., but in addition to that, there are a lot of side 
stories that occur at the same time.  Excellent character development (especially after the first 20 minutes), 
which is critical for a based-on-true-life film.  The acting is superb.  Listen carefully for the deadpan humor 
the British are known for: especially if you're not used to London and Welsh accents.  Highly recommend 
this movie to anyone who needs a lift and a reminder that *people are good.*  10/10 review from IMDb 
  

Whale of a Sale & Plant Sale:  Saturday May 4  9:00 am to 2:00 pm 
Set up will be Friday May 3 from 9am to 1pm.  Plants & garage sale items are to be dropped off then.  Help 
is welcome for set-up Friday and clean-up Saturday. 
  

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Inspirito Vocal Ensemble:  Saturday May 4 - 2:30 pm, Sunday May 5 - 6:00 pm 
at Calvary Baptist Church, 711 Park Rd, Gibsons  Tickets $15  See poster in breezeway. 
 


